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As the day winds down, Bob meets brie�y with Randy and 
other workers, mapping out the next day before sending them 
home. As one of the ladies who works sorting debris from tubers 
writes her name for the photographer, her hand is still shaking 
from the grind of the harvester, more than half an hour a�er 
stepping o� the conveyor.

�e potato harvest is dirty, di�cult work.
But not like it used to be, remembers David Bartle�, Bob’s son 

and business partner of more than 30 years. “�e schools used to 
get out during harvest time ... they’d cancel three to four weeks 
and let the kids work on the farms to get the potatoes out,” he 
says. When Bob started farming in the 1950s, the industry was 
transitioning from digging by hand and tossing into barrels to 
digging by machine. Bob was one of the �rst in the region to dig 
six rows at a time by machine, and he remembers the neighboring 
farmers coming out to watch.

Now, other larger farms in the area pick up as many as 20 
rows at a time by machine�“it’s unreal,” he says. At around 
250 acres of seed potatoes, Bob says he and David are midsize 
compared to other growers in Aroostook County, Maine’s 
largest county by area and its largest producer of potatoes. 
“We’re kinda unique up here,” says Bob, adding there’s not 
much to do but dig potatoes and cut lumber.

While processing and table stock are the mainstays of the 
industry in Maine and North America in general, seed potatoes 
make up one-��h of the production in Maine and 100% of the 
Bartle�s’ business.

Potatoes grown for seed and those grown for fries and chips 
(process) or the produce department at your grocer (table stock) 
have only subtle di�erences. Seed stock is grown only to a range 
of 1.5 to 3.25 inches in diameter before each potato is harvested 
and stored or shipped. Seed stock also undergoes a more rigorous 
inspection process, both in the �eld and a�er harvest. Disease or 
fungus issues that wouldn’t a�ect process or table stock spuds can 
be the ruin of a seed crop; customers who buy the seed stock need 
to trust that it is disease-free and otherwise ready for propagation.

Northern Maine is suited for the seed potatoes in practical 
ways. �e shorter growing season works since the crop doesn’t 
stay in the ground as long. �e harsh winter keeps volunteer plants 
from sprouting and holds down disease and pest concerns. �e 
cold is also perfect for storage of the harvested stock.

         rank in potato production: No. 5 (behind Idaho, Washington, North Dakota and Wisconsin)    ///    Maine produces 5.8% of America’s potato crop (Idaho produces 34.7%).

It is day three of a three-week 
potato harvest in Li�leton, Maine, 
in the heart of Aroostook County, 
which is itself the heart of Maine’s 

leading and still-thriving agricultural 
pursuit. In one of Bob Bartle�’s 

�elds�“the rockiest one,” he tells 
us�a harvester ra�les and hums 
while workers stand at the top of 

the machine’s conveyor and hand-
separate cha� from the diminutive 

seed potatoes, fresh out of 
the ground. ¶ �e harvester 

chokes out dirt, debris and rocks, 
�inging it all 30 yards or more 

across already-harvested rows. As 
a writer and photographer traverse 

the windrows of the just-dug tubers 
awaiting pickup by the harvester, 

a 40-year veteran of the harvest 
shouts a warning. “Keep back, way 

back,” says Randy Cole, who has 
dug potatoes with Bartle� Farms 
since he was 14 years old. “�em 
rocks out of that blower will take 

your head clean o�.” ¶ Writer and 
photographer heed.
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